Abstract Since the start of 2010 there has been a flare-up of measles in France, following on the resurgence observed in 2008. The aim of this study was to present results of the epidemiological surveillance of measles in the French armed forces and to describe the increase in incidence.
Introduction
Measles is a highly infectious disease caused by a virus of the Paramyxoviridae family, and is still one of the main causes of death among young children under 5 years old in the world [1] . The measles vaccine was introduced into the vaccination calendar in France in 1983 for infants, which led to a reduction of more than 90% from the number of cases of measles at the end of the 1980s [2] . To achieve the eradication of measles in France in 2010, an objective shared with the other European countries, a national plan was launched in 2005 [3] . From this date a two-doses vaccination scheme with the measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) vaccine was recommended in early childhood, and measles was returned to the status of a notifiable disease. Recommendations for later vaccination today target not only children and adolescents, but also young adults that have not been vaccinated, and health professionals. While in 2006 and 2007, 40 and 44 cases respectively were reported in France [4] , a resurgence of measles was detected at the start of 2008 [5] . In the French military forces, measles has been under surveillance since 1992 on account of its highly contagious nature, and the risk of it affecting operational capacities. While the disease has been rare since 2002, with an average of two reported cases per year, a small resurgence was noted in 2008 and 2009, with five cases on average per year, prior to the flareup observed since the start of 2010 with 28 cases observed over a period of 7 months.
The aim of the present work was to present the results of the epidemiological surveillance of measles in the French armed forces, and to describe the increase in incidence observed.
Subjects and methods
The epidemiological surveillance implemented in the armed forces concerns all the active military personnel regardless the place in which medical provision was instated, whether civilian or military. The criteria for notification of measles comprise several case definition parameters, in accordance with French national compulsory notification criteria [6] :
& Biologically confirmed case: isolation of the measles virus or positive PCR (polymerase chain reaction) analysis in a throat, nasopharyngeal, urinal or blood swab, or significant rise in measles seric antibodies (at least fourfold increase of IgG level in absence of recent vaccination), or presence of anti-measles IgM, either in serum or in saliva; & Clinically confirmed case: fever over 38.5°C in association with generalised maculopapular rash, and at least one of the following signs: oculo-nasal catarrh, cough, Koplik's spots, in an epidemic setting or after contact within 7-18 days with a confirmed case.
In addition to this, cases are considered as clusters when three or more cases of measles are grouped, among which at least one case was confirmed biologically, in a given geographical zone over a limited time period.
Data were issued from epidemiological surveillance from 1992 to 2010. For cases reported since 2006, military physicians completed a notification form providing information concerning the patient, the clinical symptoms, the results of measles laboratory confirmation and the vaccination status. Data were analyzed with the Epi-Info 6.04d.fr software (CDC, Atlanta).
Results
Since 1992, 689 cases of measles have been notified to the French armed forces (Fig. 1 ). While the mean incidence rate between 1992 and 1997 was 18.1 cases per 100,000 person-years (P.Y.), a marked decrease in incidence was observed from 1998. From 2002, incidence rates were very low, around 1 case per 100,000 P.Y.. Between January 1st and July 31st 2010, a very marked increase in the incidence rate for measles has been observed in the armed forces: 13.9 cases per 100,000 P.Y. (28 cases) versus 1.8 per 100,000 P.Y. in 2009 (6 cases) and 1.2 per 100,000 P.Y. in 2008 (4 cases) (p<0.001).
The 24 cases notified in metropolitan France in the first half of 2010 were spread over five clusters, ranged from two to nine cases, for a total of 21 cases, three cases being apparently isolated (Fig. 2) . Another cluster of four cases was notified among soldiers in Chad. The mean age of Incidence rate p.100,000 Vaccination status for index cases was available for four clusters: the subjects concerned had never been vaccinated. The investigation and management of these clusters was carried out by the military epidemiology and public health departments (DESPs), which supervised the detection of secondary cases and the identification of contact subjects for the index case so as to instate initial vaccination measures or post-exposure vaccination [5] . The DESPs were also responsible for notification to the local health departments, who dealt with civilian contacts. These results appear to follow patterns observed in the general population. Indeed, the incidence rate for measles in the general population, below 0.1 cases per 100,000 P.Y. in 2006 and 2007 (around 0.3 among the military) suggested the possibility of the eradication of measles in France [7] . However a resurgence was noted from 2008, with a national incidence rate of 1.0 cases per 100,000 P.Y. (1.2 among the military) [2] , followed by a flare at the start of 2010 according to provisional indications provided by the Institut de Veille Sanitaire (health watchdog organisation): 1,972 cases were notified in France between January 1st and May 31st (compared to 1,544 for the whole of 2009), which amounts to an incidence rate of 3.2 cases per 100,000 P.Y. [8] . This increase, also observed in other European countries [9, 10] , was not unexpected, given the fact that the vaccination cover is not sufficient to halt the transmission of the virus [11] . An analysis of 88 clusters investigated in 2008 and 2009 in French population showed a median vaccination cover of 56% for the first MMR vaccination dose and 51% for the second [12] . Vaccination cover appeared similar in French military forces (45.9% in 2002) [13] . The present epidemiological situation is thus the result of the progressive accumulation of nonvaccinated individuals, many of whom have grown up without ever encountering the virus, as can be seen from the age distribution of cases. The mean age for contracting the disease has risen: the proportion of cases of measles occurring in individuals older than 20 rose from 17% to 38% between 2008 and 2010, which gives incidence rates of 0.2 and 1.2 cases per 100,000 P.Y., respectively [7, 8] . It should also be noted that complications and fatalities increase with the age at which the disease occurs. It can however be noted that the later age of disease occurrence is not sufficient on its own to explain the incidence rates among the military, mainly individuals over 20 years of age. The rates are nearly six times higher than in the general population for this age group in 2008 and 2010. This could be explained by an under-estimation of incidence in civilian environments. Indeed, only 51% of the cases investigated by the French civilian health departments between 2008 and 2009 had been the subject of official notification [12] . Another explanation could be provided by the military lifestyle, since they most often live in closed communities, and have activities that foster close contacts and hence the transmission of the disease. Several individuals in the series studied here were indeed infected during training sessions, which involve sports activities and lessons in enclosed lecture rooms [14] . The more confined lifestyle at the time of military service, which was aborted in 1996, could also explain high incidence rates observed in the 1990s.
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As a conclusion, the epidemic resurgence of measles observed this year in the French armed forces follows the pattern observed in the general population both in France and in Europe. The military do however appear to be a relatively exposed population on account of their community lifestyle, particularly in operation theatres. The armed forces, who since 2008 have practised re-vaccination against pertussis, another disease that has shifted towards adulthood [15] , integrated MMR vaccination into the calendar in 2009.
